You and I – One Direction
One Direction (abbreviated as 1D) are an English-Irish pop boy band based in London and originally formed by Niall
Horan, Zayn Malik, Liam Payne, Harry Styles and Louis Tomlinson (Z. Malik left the band in March 2015). One Direction’s
four albums, Up All Night (2011), Take Me Home (2012), Midnight Memories (2013) and Four (2014) broke records and
topped charts. Their achievements include five Brit Awards, four MTV Video Music Awards, eleven MTV Europe Music
Awards, and nineteen Teen Choice Awards out of nineteen nominations, among many others. In 2014, Forbes listed
them the second-highest earning celebrities under 30. You & I is a song taken from their third studio album Midnight
Memories (2013). The music video was shot on Clevedon Pier and was released on 18th April 2014. The video won the
«British Video» award at the 2015 Brit Awards.
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Abbina le espressioni al loro significato.
1 figure out

A

stringere forte

2 hold tight

B

capire, risolvere

3 fight

C
incontrarsi a metà strada /		
			 trovare un compromesso

4 make it till the end
5 come between
6 meet in the middle
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www

D

combattere, litigare

E

mettersi in mezzo

F

farcela

Trova You and I su Internet, ascoltala e controlla le risposte all’esercizio 1.

I figured it out
I figured it out from black and white
Seconds and hours
Maybe they had to take some time
I know how it goes
I know how it goes from wrong and right
Silence and sound
Did they ever hold each other tight
Like us?
Did they ever fight
Like us?
CHORUS
You and I
We don’t wanna be like them
We can make it till the end
Nothing can come between
You and I

Not even the Gods above can
Separate the two of us
No, nothing can come between
You and I
Oh, you and I
I figured it out
Saw the mistakes of up and down
Meet in the middle
There’s always room for common ground
I see what it’s like
I see what it’s like for day and night
Never together
‘Cause they see things in a different light
Like us
They never tried
Like us
CHORUS

Glossary
common ground: punti in comune
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Groupwork Rileggete il testo della canzone e provate a tradurlo in italiano. Poi confrontate le
vostre traduzioni.
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I’m a Believer – The Monkees
The Monkees were a very successful four-piece band in the late 1960s. In 1967 they even sold more records
in the USA than The Beatles and Elvis Presley together! Their record More was number one for 18 weeks,
becoming the year’s top-selling album and the single I’m a Believer sold millions of copies and became the
top-seller of 1967. In the same year the band won two Emmy Awards.
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Abbina le parole alla traduzione.

Scrivi i verbi al Past simple. Usa la lista
a pag. 112, se necessario.

1 to haunt

a

dubbio

2 fairy tale

b

dolore

1 be

________

5 need

________

3 out to get me

c

delusione

2 get

________

6 see

________

4 disappointment

d

tormentare

3 give

________

7 seem ________

5 doubt

e

per farmi del male

4 haunt ________

6 pain

f

favola

www

________

Trova I’m a Believer su Internet, ascoltala e completa il testo con i verbi dell’esercizio 2.

I 1____________ love 2____________ only true in
fairy tales
Meant for someone else but not for me
Love 3____________ out to get me
That’s the way it 4____________
Disappointment 5____________ all my dreams
Chorus
Then I 6____________ her face, now I’m a believer
Not a trace of doubt in my mind
I’m in love, I’m a believer
I couldn’t leave her if I tried.

I 7____________ love 8____________ more or less
a given thing
Seems the more I 9____________ the less
I 10____________
What’s the use in trying
All you get is pain
When I 11____________ sunshine,
I 12____________ rain
Repeat
Chorus
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K T Pairwork Parlate dei vostri gusti musicali, rispondendo alle domande.
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8 think

Ascolta ancora e controlla.

• What kind of music do you like?

• When was the last time you went to a concert?

• Do you like going to live concerts?

• Talk about a band and a song you like very
much and explain why.

Immagina di essere un giornalista musicale. Stai intervistando i membri della tua band
preferita. Scrivi domande e risposte, come nell’esempio, poi trascrivi l’intervista nel tuo
quaderno.
You
The Band

So, when did you start your career?
We started in…
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You
The Band

Which was your first hit?
…
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Heal the World – Michael Jackson
Heal the World is a song from Michael Jackson’s hit album, Dangerous, released in 1991. The music video features
children living in countries suffering from unrest, especially Burundi.
In a 2001 chat with fans, Jackson said this is the song he was most proud to have created. He also created the Heal the
World Foundation, a charitable organisation which was designed to improve the lives of children. The song reached
number two in the UK Singles Chart in December 1992.
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Leggi e completa il testo con le parole del riquadro. Poi trova Heal the World su Internet,
ascoltala e controlla.

Heal The World
(Michael Jackson)

There’s a place in your heart
And I know that it is love
And this place could be much
1
____________
than tomorrow.
And if you really try
You’ll find there’s no need to 2____________
In this place you’ll feel
There’s no 3____________
or sorrow.
There are ways to get there
If you care enough for the living
Make a little space, make a better place.
Chorus
Heal the world
Make it a better place
For you and for me and the entire human race
There are people dying
If you care enough for the living
Make a better place for you and for me
If you want to know 4____________
There’s a love that cannot lie
Love is strong
It only cares for joyful giving.
If we try we shall see
In this bliss we cannot feel
5
____________
or dread
We stop existing and start living

brighter heart why world
fear cry hurt fear joyful face

Then it feels that always
Love’s enough for us growing
Make a better world, make a better 6____________
Chorus
And the dream we were conceived in
Will reveal a 7____________
And the world we once believed in
Will shine again in grace
Then why do we keep strangling life
Wound this earth, crucify its soul
Though it’s plain to see, this world is heavenly
Be God’s glow.
We could fly so high
Let our spirits never die
In my heart I feel
You are all my brothers
Create a world with no 8____________
Together we’ll cry happy tears
See the nations turn
Their swords into ploughshares
We could really get there
If you cared enough for the living
Make a little space to make a better place.
Chorus
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Pairwork Rileggete il testo della canzone e provate a tradurlo in italiano. Poi confrontate le
vostre traduzioni.
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Groupwork Pensate a cosa potreste fare per le persone che hanno bisogno di aiuto nella
vostra comunità. Scambiate idee e fate proposte usando Let’s, Why don’t e What about.
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Everybody Needs Somebody to Love
Directed by John Landis, starring John Belushi and
Dan Aykroyd, The Blues Brothers, 1980, is one of the
funniest films ever! The story is set in Chicago and is
about two brothers who need to find $ 5,000 to save
an orphanage. They decide to organise a concert.
The music is awesome! There are a lot of famous
musicians: James Brown, Aretha Franklin and Ray
Charles. Everybody Needs Somebody to Love is
probably the most famous song of the film.
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Trova e scrivi le parole in rima tra quelle del
riquadro. Ce ne sono due che non rimano!
soul inside kiss please
fire miss hide squeeze
inside

hide

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

Trova Everybody Needs Somebody to Love su Internet, ascoltala e controlla.

(B. Bertram - B. Solomon V - W. Gerald)
...you, me, them, everybody, everybody
Everybody needs somebody
Everybody needs somebody to love
Someone to love (someone to love)
Sweetheart to miss (sweetheart to miss)
Sugar to kiss (sugar to kiss)
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you in the morning
(you you you) when my soul’s on fire
Sometimes I feel
I feel a little sad inside
When my baby mistreats me
I never never never have a place to hide
I need you
Sometimes I feel
I feel a little sad inside
When my baby mistreats me
I never never never have a place to hide
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you
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You know people when you do find that special
somebody
You got to hold that man, hold that woman
Love him, please him, squeeze her, please her,
Signify your feelings with every gentle caress
Because its so important to have that special
somebody
To hold, to kiss, to miss, to squeeze and please
Everybody needs somebody
Everybody needs somebody to love
Someone to love
Sweetheart to miss
Sugar to kiss
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you in the morning
(you you you) when my soul’s on fire
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you you you
I need you

Pairwork Scegli un film che ti è piaciuto molto e parlane al tuo compagno. Includi dettagli
sulle musiche e la colonna sonora.
Among my favourite films there’s School of Rock, with Jack Black. The story is great…
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